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This Sunday is Easter! This is the pinnacle of
our Christian faith. If not for this Sunday,
none of the rest would have any meaning.
This is exciting! Hallelujah!
But do you know what comes after Easter
Sunday? The rest of the story. Traditionally,
the week after Easter Sunday is called “low
Sunday”. In many churches it’s the Sunday
with the lowest attendance of the year.
Everyone wants to come to celebrate on
Easter because what a celebration it is! But
we are an Easter People! Every Sunday is
an Easter celebration and we need to be
with one another to encourage each other in
our journey of faith. The disciples didn’t see
the risen Christ and then take a break. They
came together, they encouraged one
another, they looked after one another, and
they shared what they had seen with
everyone they could. Easter should be the
beginning of our excitement!

I asked Rev. John what the theme is going to
be this year on April 8th (First Sunday after
Easter) because I want to issue a challenge
to Chalmers’ congregation to make sure it is
not Low Sunday . His response was, “Seeing
is Believing”. I’m pretty sure he meant that
the title of the sermon will be “Seeing is
Believing”, and not that he doubts our
ability to break the tradition, but just in case,

Built by FAITH,
strengthened through WORSHIP,
bringing HOPE to life’s journey.
let’s prove him wrong!
Let’s come together on Easter and have a
celebration like never before; but then let’s
continue to come together each week
thereafter to share our faith walks with one
another and to gather strength from each
other, for that’s what it means to be a family
of faith.
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Reminders
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Photos - One Day Wonder
Please Note: I have tried my best to include as many photos as possible of the Chalmers’ group
who attended or helped with One Day Wonder. I am quite sure that I have not found photos of
everyone—especially the adults. ODW was a fantastic day and everyone who participated,
either as a youth or as a leader, deserves a huge high five! The names I mention all attended as
part of the Chalmers’ group.

Left Column: Top—Winter & Shantaya helping Rev. James
Middle: Kerry & Quinton enjoying some snacks
Bottom: Naomi working on some candy crafting

Right Column: Top— Naomi, Angie, Grace & Hailee with Andrew
Middle—Mackenzie
Bottom—Angie , Grace, and Linda
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Photos - ODW Cont’

Top Row: Amaya making a hat, Andy leading an
energizer, Tom & Tom accompanying singing
(with Beth on piano)
Left side: Angie & Isla making slime, and Abbey
& Joycie playing games (who are the kids?)
Right side: Korben with Rev. Mavis, and Lizz &
Linda enjoying the spirituality centre.
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Photos - ODW Cont’

Top left—Our fantastic drama team (Winter, Josiah, Torry, Isla and Andrew) and our drama leader, Sue
(middle), Top right—Mission trip to Cross Cultural Learning Centre (Naomi, Kerry & Linda)
Middle Left—one of our amazing chefs, Pat, Middle right—Naomi, Quinton, Torry, & Joycie
Bottom left—Mackenzie, Korben, Amaya, Isla, Quinton & Torry
Bottom right—Josiah, Angie, Naomi and Rev. John
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Upcoming
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Photos - ODW Cont’

Top left: Naomi & Angie
Top right: Quinton & Torry

Middle left: Drumming Circle!
Middle right: During worship, Rev.
John invited everyone to come forward
to collect a stone from the “river”.
Bottom right: Mission trip to Ronald
McDonald House (Torry, Quinton
Shawntaya, Winter, Hailee, Kennedy,
Grace, Dan & Andrew)
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Photos - ODW Cont’

Top left: Grace & Angie

Top right: Mission trip to the Blanket Exercise (Isla,
Angie)
Middle left: Drumming (Andie, Grace)
Middle right: Kennedy & Hailee
Bottom: A few of the leaders at the end of the day
(Dan, Abbey, Linda, Rick, Lizz, Mavis, Rev. John,
Meghan, Andrew, Kris and Joanne)
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Youth News
DON’T MISS:
• Youth Group—Sunday, April 15th, 12:30-2pm
• Volleyball for Teens & Adults - March 23rd, 7-8:30pm at Supreme Courts.
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Last Laugh
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